
The Hidden Work 

Chapter	14,	part	16	
 6:52 Piandjo: good evening everyone 
 6:55 Pathworld: hi all 
 6:56 Gnosticman: good evening! 
 6:57 Silverdale: Good evening One & All! 
 6:58 Simmontemplar: Hello to Everyone !! 
 6:59 Piandjo: hello Silverdale. Always nice when you are here. 

» What choir is on tonight? 

 6:59 Simmontemplar: You know,...when I open JTV I get this annoying sound pulse that brakes all the 
magic of the transmision> Apparently they do it for you to pay for the "special" JTV services 
» It happens every 2 seconds and is loud 

 7:00 Hawklady: good evening friends, hope you are all well 
 7:00 Simmontemplar: Does any of you experiences that. It happened last week also(for the first time) 
 7:01 Piandjo: hello hawklady, and Merry Christmas to you and your family. 
 7:01 Markcirka: sound pulse? no no idea 
 7:02 Silverdale: No problem here Simmon ... 
 7:03 Piandjo: *** here either. 
 7:03 Simmontemplar: Yess , it is unbelievable !! refresh the page, stays quiet for a couple of minutes and 

then begins 
» Thank you for the report 

» Mark, Pi , n' Silver 

 7:04 Gnosticman: Sound here via Justin tv, but now I'm on conference call. 
 7:05 Pathworld: i use mozilla foxfie now instead of internet explorer 

» seems to work better for me 

 7:06 Piandjo: I also prefer Mozilla to IE. 
 Welcome to the chat room! 

 Pathworld: it always looks so cold there everyone in coats and sweaters 
 Simmontemplar: Sorry, you know that if I stop their advertising which interrupts our transmission for 4 

minutes (the advertising 4 min. !!!) that is why the sound starts; because I cut their advertising which last 4 
and a half min. 

 Lost_horizon: Hello, all 
» (Chrome for streaming, Firefox for other stuff) 

 Silverdale: Simmon ... don't you get an opportunity to skip the add? 
 Simmontemplar: That's really top drawer technique 

» Yes, but because I skip the ad the sound begins 

» They want me to suck the ad completely 

 Markcirka: there is a download called "better justintv" for google chrome and maybe firefox -- erases 
most or all of the ads if thats your problem 



 Simmontemplar: Thqanks Mark, I will try Fire. 
 Lost_horizon: I use that with Chrome, works well 

» also is available for Firefox 

 Muspelspark: we hear 
 Pathworld: phone is low 

» ok now 

 Simmontemplar: Ok kids ,...IT's working !!!!!! finally silence !! 
» Sorry,...it is the sound back again and I am in Firefox 

 Pathworld: yes but echo on female 
 Markcirka: im rebooting second life 
 Simmontemplar: Sorry guys, is nor working the sound comes back and is much louder than the 

transmission. 
 7:23 Lost_horizon: (23 viewers, 18 signed in) 
 7:24 Simmontemplar: I can't believe they outsource to these means to suck you in to pay. I will have to 

leave unfortunately 
 7:24 Lost_horizon: MarkCirka, is your SL back up? 

» Simmon - try downloading BetterJTV 

 7:24 Markcirka: im beside vadere --- ill speak through her avatar 
 7:25 Lost_horizon: go to BetterJTV.com 

» Ok, Mark - thx 

 7:25 Simmontemplar: Ok 
 7:25 Markcirka: in real life 
 7:28 Markroche: not hearing sound. you all have sound? 
 7:29 Lost_horizon: gerald are you ready. 

» (Tamara) 

 7:30 Markroche: are you all on second life? 
» if so where? 

 7:31 Lost_horizon: Does everyone hear the sound? 
 7:31 Hawklady: the music yes, 
 7:31 Lost_horizon: MarkR - No, we're not on second life 

» a couple of people are in the Ganesh temple 

 7:32 Markroche: thanks 
 7:32 Pathworld: yes we have sound no i'm on my computer 
 7:32 Markroche: thanks 
 7:39 Lost_horizon: Kathleen 
 7:40 Hawklady: music is a bit loud, 
 7:40 Pro Gnosticman: The music is too loud. It drowns out the speaker. 
 7:41 Susankester: the music is too loud 
 7:42 Lost_horizon: turned it down a little 
 7:57 Susankester: can't hear 
 7:58 Hawklady: yes it's very soft spoken in the back ground 
 7:58 Susankester: bettr 



 7:59 Lost_horizon: turned it up a little 
 8:03 Hawklady: It was so beautiful, at this moment that's the only word coming to me, I'm still moved 
 8:03 Silverdale: Wonderful invocaton. Thank-you Zachiel and helpers .. 
 8:04 Lost_horizon: Thank you all for your assistance, it's very hard to coordinate all this and the feedback 

helps 
 8:04 Hapimist: That was awesome. thank you all 
 8:04 Piandjo: My thanks to this choir. A peaceful space, filled with kindness. The readings were 

extraordinary. 
 8:04 Markroche: Missed the first half, had sound issues. What I heard was wonderful! Thank you sixth 

choir. 
 8:05 Pathworld: thank you all. it was wonderful 
 8:05 Lost_horizon: in a way, I felt that dealing with our technical issues was somehow part of the 

invocation 
 8:05 Piandjo: wow 
 8:05 Susankester: Thank you for the beautiful invocation, I couldn't hear a lot of the presentation but 

definitely felt the energy of Zackeil. 
 8:05 Silverdale: I was carried by a wave of devotional force ... 
 8:06 Lost_horizon: very distinct presence 
 8:06 Winnipeg9: hard to juggle it all - lost h 
 8:07 Hapimist: I feel lighter, less weighed down 
 8:07 Irieeee: thank you 
 8:08 Silverdale: Together our presence is greater than attempting this individually ... 
 8:08 Piandjo: I feel touched by kindness, a vast expanse of kindness and acceptance. 
 8:08 Lost_horizon: yes, Hapimist 
 8:08 Markroche: felt comforting, caring, pleasantly otherworldly, soothing, protected 
 8:15 Piandjo: When a personage of the magnitude of Zadkiel rolls into our invocational space, technical 

issues fade away. 
 8:18 Hapimist: the intent expressed belies novices I think 
 8:21 Markroche: Angels keep late hours 
 8:21 Hapimist: once again, thank you all ever so 
 8:21 Hawklady: Thank you all, this was truly touching, so glad I made it to this class. 
 8:21 Pro Gnosticman: Thank you. 
 8:21 Pathworld: Thank you all and David and IVan 
 8:22 Markroche: Thank you all. Thank you Zadkiel. 
 8:22 Pathworld: good night all 

» good night Zadkiel 

 8:22 Silverdale: Thanks to everyone for your participation this evening ... it was a blessing. 
 8:22 Susankester: Thank you all and goodnight. 
 8:23 Piandjo: Thanks to you all. goodnight. 
 8:26 Lost_horizon: Thank you all 

» goodnight 

 


